Iowa Flood Mitigation Board – Virtual Meeting

Tue, Apr 27, 2021 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM (CDT)

Paul Trombino, Chair
Dr. Amy Kaleita, Vice Chair

PROPOSED AGENDA

1) Welcome and Introductions
   Board Members (Karen Austin, Jake Hansen, Terri Rosonke, Paul Trombino, Ron Herrig, John Torbert) Ex-officio Members(Rob Hogg, Dave Sieck) Public (Cedar Falls, Fredonia, Dubuque, Jon Wolfe, Ray Naylor, Leon Freeman, Tom Spalz, Scott Mitchell, Ann Schmid, John Erixon)

2) Approval of the Agenda
   Austin motion of approve, Torbert second, motion passed

3) Approval of the Minutes of 11/4/2020
   Torbert motion of approve, Hansen second, motion passed

4) Request for Flood Recovery Fund Project Time Extension, City of Hornick – Presentation by Terry Brown and Carol Tomb with HSEMD requested extension until12/31/2022. Mayor Mitchell provided clarification. Rosonke motion to approve, Torbert second, motion passed 6-0.

5) Request for State Tax Increment Fund Project Time Extension, City of Cedar Falls – Presentation by Terry Brown, Carol Tomb with HSEMD. Requested extension is until 12/31/2021. Hansen motion to approve, Herrig second, motion passed 6-0.

6) Update of Flood Recovery Fund Projects and Needs & Allocation – Presentation by Aimee Bartlett. Of the $36 million appropriated, $17 million has been expended. Reallocation projects are still on track from the November meeting. Rep. Sieck asked about underruns and overruns on various projects and requested associated documentation. Hansen expressed an interest in establishing a deadline for applications as well as discussed possible future project funding. Schmid provided information on CDBG disaster recovery programs.

7) Public Comment – Ray Nyland provided update on Veterans in Agriculture projects. Leon Freeman provided update on possible BCA challenges on existing applications

8) Adjournment – Hansen Motion of approve, Herrig second, discussion, motion passes